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Handbook Requirements forGiGi Elite Auditions

ARTICLE XXI (21)
GIGI ELITES

Section 1. GiGi Elite 
A. The number of GiGi Elite members will be based upon the number of candidates auditioning and their

final score variations in conjunction with a natural break method of scoring.
B. Can be any member of the Golden Girls organization who has been a member of Golden Girls for a

minimum of one year, and must be a member the year preceding their audition. Is of the freshmen,
sophomore, or junior classification at the time of auditions, and is in “good standing,” including but not
limited to the financial commitment. 

C. GiGi Elite candidates must attend all audition clinic days unless discussed prior with the Director(s). 
D. GiGi Elite candidates must provide four (4) or more teacher recommendation forms in order to be

eligible to audition. Forms must be filled out by the candidate’s current teacher(s), and cannot be filled
out by the Director(s). Forms are due on the first day of the audition clinic, and are only accepted if
returned to the Director(s) in a sealed envelope.

E. Must not have been on SUSPENSION for demerits or disciplinary reasons during the year in which they
audition.

F. Any GiGi who is placed on SUSPENSION for demerits or disciplinary reasons during the year will be
relieved of their position.

G. GiGi Elites will rehearse above and beyond the hours required of a regular team member. 
H. The GiGi’s will perform at pep rallies, spring show, and other community functions designated by the

Director(s). 
I. The attendance policy applies to all GiGi Elite practices/ performances (i.e., work, tutorials or other

activities may not impede on GiGi Elite attendance.) 
J. GiGi's may be required to purchase a specified uniform designated by the Director(s). 
K. Any GiGi who does not perform victory lines and the halftime performance will not perform at the pep

rally that week. 
L. Any GiGi who is unable to fulfill their duties as a GiGi due to unsatisfactory conduct, or attendance will

be relieved of their position at the discretion of the Director(s). 

Audition Routine
-Right and Left Splits
-Jazz/Contemporary Dance

Combination
-Tiger Boogie Kick

Combination

Teacher

Recommendations
-All of your teachers will receive a
digital teacher recommendation
Google Form to complete when you
turn in your letter of intent.

What to Wear
- Solid black high waisted leggings
- Gold Pep Rally top
- Skin tone Turners
- No show bra
- Performance makeup
- Red Lip Stain
- Middle part, Middle pony tail
- Golden Girl earrings



Example Scoresheet:

***Maximum Total Points: 50***



Important Dates (Tentative)

February 28- GiGi Elite audition meeting @ 3:00pm

March 28- Letter of Intent Due by 3:00pm and Teacher Recommendation Forms are sent out.

April 15-17- GiGi Elite Audition Clinic (New Gyms) @ 4:00pm-5:00pm

April 18- GiGi Elite Auditions (Pit Gym) @ 5:30pm – TBD

July 10- GiGi Choreography 8:00am- 12:00pm

August 20- GiGi Choreography 3:00pm- 7:00pm



CHS Golden Girls GiGi Elites Letter of Intent
__________________________________________________________________________________________

This form is due March 28th by 3:00pm
I understand what would be expected of me if I audition and I am selected to participate as a Conroe High
School GiGi Elite. I understand the commitment, time, expense, and discipline that would be required of all
GiGi’s. I understand the requirements that I must adhere to in order to be eligible to audition. I understand that
if selected to participate as a GiGi Elite for the Golden Girls that the Team Handbook, Demerit System, CISD
Code of Conduct, and UIL Guidelines will be adhered to at all times and implemented when necessary. I
understand that the judge's decision is final. This letter of intent is to audition for a GiGi Elite position, and I
understand the requirements and qualifications that I must meet in order to go through with the audition process.
This is just a letter of intent; I do not have to audition after signing this. I understand I will receive an audition
packet with information on what I must do to audition, and I must meet all deadlines in order to audition. I have
read all of the included information and understand it. I understand if one of the requirements listed is not met, I
will not be able to audition for a GiGi Elite position.

_______________________________________________
Candidate Name (Printed)

_______________________________________________ _________________
Candidate Signature Date

My Golden Girl has expressed an interest in auditioning for a Golden Girl GiGi Elite position. I understand the
auditions, requirements, procedures, and general information. I fully understand the expense, time,
commitment, and discipline necessary to maintain the dance team's high standards. I understand that the Golden
Girl Handbook, Demerit System, CISD Code of Conduct, and UIL Guidelines will apply to my Golden Girl
should any misrepresentation of the Golden Girls Dance Team or behavioral misconduct occur at any time. I
understand that should any discipline situation arise that my Golden Girl is subject to not be able to audition for
a GiGi Elite position. I understand the judge's decision is final in selecting The Conroe High School Golden
Girl GiGi Elites. I have read this whole packet and understand the information presented along with all of the
qualifications.

_____________________________________________________ ____________
Parent/Guardian Signature Date


